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Presidents Message:

BREAKING NEWS
Since there have been a few hiccups with publishing the newsletter, the attendees of the March meeting
thought it a good idea to make the Direct Connection a quarterly newsletter on a trial basis. We can always
issue Fox-News-like "Breaking News" items on the website and facebook when needed. With that said,
here's what's on my mind:
ITEM 1: Long-time members, and reliable volunteers, Randy Heydon and Tom Collier have informed me that
they will probably not be involved with our contests or our public CL training sessions due to health issues.
Since I've been involved with the Knights, Randy and Tom have handled contest registrations duties; and
consistently participated in our public CL training sessions at AMA Expo, Fullerton Airport's Open House,
Orange County's Imaginology Fair, and The EAA event at Compton Airport.
Tom worked hard to keep the club raffle going at our meetings and the holiday party. For now, it appears
raffles are a thing of the past. Randy has been our unofficial membership chairman and contest preregistration/registration person. Randy is able to handle contest pre-registration, but I don't think he'll be at
the field either day of our contests. We could use a couple of "VOLUNTEERS" for contest registrations
PLEASE. Pam (my wife) and I can track memberships with Mike Alurac's help.
ITEM 2: WE DESPERATELY NEED people who care about promoting our hobby, and truly enjoy creating
smiles, to participate in our public CL training flight sessions. We need to replace Tom Collier who really
enjoyed marshalling the check-in line and completing the Official Flight Certificate that the club gives to each
young person who participates. We need people to handle the transmitter to start/control/end each person's
flight. We need a pit person each session to exchange batteries between flights, replace broken rubber
bands, etc. We need flight instructors to teach new pilots (trust me, after 5 or 6 flights, it's time to take a break
and let another instructor have some fun). What price will you pay? A little travel time and a Saturday and/or
Sunday a few times a year. What reward will you receive? Lots of smiles from kids who've never experienced
our hobby before, and heart-felt thanks from parents for doing what you're doing.
SOMEONE PROBABLY SPENT THEIR PERSONAL TIME TEACHING YOU TO FLY. HERE'S A CHANCE
TO PAY IT FORWARD starting with the Orange County Imaginology at the Orange County Fairgrounds April
21-23. Larry Renger is waiting to hear from you!!!!!!

ITEM 3: Whittier Narrows Speed Enclosure: The parks and recreation department's contractor has completed
paving the enclosed speed circle. Howard Doering, Joe Brownlee, and your's truly, removed a portion of the
chain link fabric to allow equipment access to the circle. After completing the paving, the contractor installed
the chain link just in time for the bi-monthly contest this weekend. Joe tells me clips need to be installed
(likely by Joe and Howard), but thanks to Ron Duly's line painting this week, the boys could “let em rip” on
April 8 and 9! Thanks Jim Lally for watching over their shoulders.

Howard Doering and Joe Brownlee unlinking
the chain link fence in preparation for new
paving

ITEM 4: Whittier Narrows South Parking Area: Recently, the park superintendent met with John Wright and
me to discuss closing the south lot gate permanently because of alleged drug dealing and other unsavory
activities. After some polite conversation, Mr. Jallo, the Superintendent, was willing to open it when one of our
club members called the office. However, the member had to close/relock the gate when leaving. After some
not-so-polite discussion at the March meeting, I met with Louie Guerrero, a supervisor at WN to discuss
options. Apparently, Louie is now our main contact. Louie agreed with my plan of daisy chaining a KOTRC
combo lock to the park's keyed lock to facilitate access to the south lot. By chance, I met a couple of tether
car members at WN and told them of the new ground rules. It seems they have no problem because they've
already installed their own lock. KOTRC is expected to do the same. I know many of you are not happy
about the park's actions, but I see no problem with working with the park. It's certainly better than waiting 15
-45 minutes for someone to open it. For what it's worth, Louie told me the RC area will be closely monitored
after the park hires additional staff later this year. I don't know about you, but I prefer to remain on their good
side. I know that Louie and Al Robinson seem to be taking more of an interest in our flying areas. To me,
that’s a good thing; potentially, a very good thing!!!!

Inside of the cage after
paving was completed.
Note the nice crack
repair.

Knights of the Round Circle Meeting Notes: March 14, 2017.
With 12 in attendance,* Randy Heydon lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
President Mike Jones conducted the meeting.

SHOW AND TELL:
John Wright showed a profile Tudor, flown at the Vintage Stunt Championships to 5th Place in the Super 70
class (Stunt ships designed and built 1970 through 1979). John also flew a Ringmaster (one of 20) in Old
Time Stunt.
Larry Renger showed a very light hard point stunt handle made from carbon fiber sheet; then presented his
latest “exponential” handles made from his kits, including an “EZ Just” copy.
Randy Haydon showed the July 1973 American Aircraft Modeler magazine with an article by Larry Renger.
Mike Alurac showed a near completed wing from a Voodoo kit with new plastic covering material which was
light but very puncture resistant. He gave away samples of two kinds of this material.
Joe Brownlee described his experience seeing a “state-of-the-art” F1B Wakefield free flight model. Very high
tech in structure, systems and aerodynamics.
Mike Jones presented possible alternatives for contests scoreboards. Mike Alurac is investigating making
then at his printing shop.
OLD BUSINESS:
Treasurer’s report: We’re sustaining ourselves and Pay Pal is in the works. Pay your dues.
There was a motion, seconded and passed, to direct Mike Alurac to pursue new contest scoreboards.
After consulting with Park management, the idea of sanctioned contest participants not paying for weekend
park entrance was rejected. All must pay or have an annual pass. Mike Jones and his Wife will compile lists
of KOTRC members, past and present, for membership renewals, AMA Club Charter renewals and to inform
Whittier Narrows Park for annual pass eligibility.
NEW BUSINESS:
The 2017 Imaginology Youth STEM Expo at the Orange County Fair will be 21-23 April. We are planning to
give control Line training flights to any and all during the event, perhaps with a new version of Larry’s airplane.
At the next KOTRC meeting (April 11) we will discuss our participation and Larry’s airplanes. (Larry is open to
suggestions on a new version of his electric Control Line trainer. Contact Larry with your ideas.)
The first of the KOTRC traditional contests for 2017, The Bob Palmer Memorial for Control Line Precision
Acrobatics, will be April 29-30 at Whittier Narrows. The AMA Sanction and Park Reservation is being handled

by John Wright, the Contest Director. Advertisements, in the form of Model Aviation Magazine (through the
sanction), and flyers to PAMPA, Stunt Hanger and Stuka Stunt will be handled by VP Larry Renger.
The cost of an AMA Sanctioned contest at Whittier Narrows is $25 for the AMA Sanction, $60 each day for
Park reservation, $2 for each contest participant per day, and $6 per car to enter the Park each day (unless
contestants have a yearly pass). Last year’s Palmer charged up to $40 contest registration fee.
The date and details of the Sir Dale Kirn Memorial Knights Joust contest was discussed. The valley Circle
Burners will be consulted for schedule conflicts. [John Wright did just that and the Joust will be August
19-20.] Joe Brownlee will be the Contest Director, ably assisted by those who can do loops.
The fenced circle is being paved and fence repair will start soon to prepare for the April 8-9 speed contest.
Due to actual and perceived problems with model flying and park use, gate locks are being proposed; where
users groups will have their own locks daisy-changed together. Stay tuned.
Flying field conditions range from broken sprinklers to deep holes hidden by tall grass. Park management
has been informed.
The Knights newsletter, and the current and possibly future website were discussed. Stay tuned.
A rather large stunt ship, suitable for big engines, was donated to the club. It is an ARC Brodak Strega.
Warren Walker will take care of it and present it as a raffle prize at the Bob Palmer contest April 29-30.
The Knights annual Christmas party will be Saturday December 9, 2017 at the home of Warren Walker.
Officers of the Knights of the Round Circle 2017:
Mike Jones – President
Larry Renger – Vice President
Joe Brownlee – Secretary
Paul Wescott – News Letter
Joel Chesler – Safety Officer
Contest and Events Schedule as of January 2017:
(To report a problem to Whittier Narrows Park Officials, call 626-575-5526.
April 8-9 – Bill Nusz Speed & Herb Stockton Racing.
April 21-23 – Imaginology, Orange County Fair.
April 29-30 – Bob Palmer Memorial Stunt.
May 13 - Fullerton Airport Show.
June 3-4 – Bill & Bev Wisniewski Speed & Racing.
August 19-20 – Sir Dale Kirn Memorial Knights Joust.
September 9-10 Wayne Trivin Speed & Racing.
October 21-22 - Virgil Wilbur Speed, Racing & Combat.

December 3-4 - Toys for Tots Speed, Racing & Combat; plus Hollow Log and Leprechaun at Whittier Narrows.
December 9 – Knights Christmas Party at Warren Walker’s home.
The meeting adjourned at 2053.
* Mike Alurac, Joe Brownlee, Howard Doering, Randy Haydon, Don Jensen, Wanda Jensen, Mike Jones,
Dave Kick, Larry Renger, Don Repp, Warren Walker, John Wright.

Good times at the Palmer 2014

VSC XXIX
by John Wright
(Drum roll) , (Western music background) They come outta the west, the Knights, John & Kathy Wright, Gary
and Pat Akers, Eric Rule, and Tom Laird, to fly in, watch and sell stuff at VSC XXIX (that 29th for you who
aren’t Latin scholars. Kathy and I drove down to Tucson Sunday in high winds but by Monday, the winds had
subsided. I was nursing a sore shoulder and sore left heel, so practice was painful. I got in a few test flights
to test run times and needle settings and found I had to pull out one ounce from my OTS Big Job so I wouldn’t
over run. Both Ringmaster and OTS are flown on Tuesday & Wednesday. OTS is the sum of your flights and
Ringmaster is best flight. When Tuesday morning came the weather was fantastic, I announced the Bob
Palmer Memorial at the pilots meeting and I put up an official flight with the Big Job and headed over to the
Ringmaster circle. The ignition circle was next to the Ringmaster circle and I couldn’t hear my engine run but
thought I heard a burp in the overheads so I had to abort that flight. That ended flying for Tuesday so I retired
to the hotel and Kathy. Tuesday night was a party at Rickii’s. She has a new dog, Lucy. The sign on the door
says “don’t feed Lucy”. Poor Lucy! On Wednesday, I dragged out “The Wright Stuff” and set Kathy up as
proprietor. Then off to the flying circles. I improved my OTS score slightly, but not enough to trophy. I had
mixed some new fuel for Wed. Ringmaster
flight had no burp. But couldn’t trophy in
Ringmaster either. Meanwhile Eric was set
up selling RSM items and had recovered
from what seemed to be overheating. He
says he’s fine. I then dragged out the Top
Flite Tudor (Goldy) and checked out
engine runs and needle setting. After
three flights, I had it set and Kathy and I
retired from the field. Classic and Super
70 are held on Thurs, Fri, and Saturday.
By this time Gary and Pat had arrived with
his Oriental purchased several years ago
at VSC. He was still dealing with engine
mount problems, but got them solved in
time to fly. On my Tudor, I may have had a leak in the tank because I flamed out in the four leaf on Thursday.
Friday I made sure the tank was full and not leaking and flew my best flight, a 543.5. This without any
appearance points. There was another party at Rickii’s that night so we again overate. Saturday was still
excellent weather and I was up 2nd behind cousin Chris Brainard. Yes we’re distantly related. I managed a
517 and was in contention for 5th in S70. Later in the flight order, I watched a Martin Baker MB-5 flame out
the mid pattern so I snuck into 5th, my best performance to date. Masuru Hiki was 1st with Frank McMillan
2nd, forgot third, Leroy Black 4th. Unfortunately prizes only go down to third, so I didn’t bring any hardware
home, except for the engines I bought with the money Kathy collected selling one of mine. Had a great time
and the weather was the best ever. Except for a flat tire on the way home the trip was uneventful. This was
my 29th VSC, yes I’ve been to them all. I highly recommend the XXX next year.
Happy Landings,
John

March Madness Fast F2D and FAI F2D Combat Contest
Phoenix AZ March 3-5, 2017 by Lance Matassa and Skywriter

March Madness Combat Challenge Champ Mark Rudner! No loses... very impressive! Cary Minor 2nd,
Alexander Prokofiev 3rd. 3x elimination. 34 entries..got it done!!! MMCC match totals from Lance Matassa's
manual count..Arlene Madding Pyles can validate with comp. Calc.. when time permits..Fast2D 56
matches..F2D 105 matches..looks like 16 re-flys..3 on Sat. 13 on Sun. R/F's chew few hrs +- Total contest
matches..161!!!
What a great record breaking contest! 27 entries in Friday fast2d 2x elim..and 34 entries in weekend FAI/F2D
3x elimination main event! 61 ttl entries..whew! Long fun exciting 3 days! Thank you everyone!! And our
awesome sponsors.. Roman Yuvenko, Randy Ritch and Yaroslav Melnikov.. Thanks guys!!!

Fast Friday's 27 Entrants

F2D Main Event 34 Entrants

Kevin Hebestreit..amazing pit-man!
So, MMCC on Fast2D Friday, local Phoenix. flier Kevin was mechanic for Dave Owen..Kevin was getting
ready to launch Dave and the motor started to sound sour, Kevin held the plane and pinched fuel line,
adjusted needle..but motor still not responding and revs continue to fall off. Kevin seemed little confused and
then he noticed the plug spinning.. mind you the motor is still running and spinning that razor we call a prop.
In our amazement, Kevin reaches into pit box and grabs a plug wrench and proceeds to tighten the
plug..remember the motor never died and as Kevin continues to tighten the plug the revs are rising and then
the motor is running strong and sounds happy..Kevin then launches the plane..OMG!! ... several of us that
witnessed this amazing feat with jaws dropped..Kevin had a smurky smile and looked as if, yeah I did
that..anyone else want to try? Lol!!.. What a cool thing to see.. Kevin gets the Top Pit-man award for sure!
Special big shout-out! Few Jr. Flyers..Austin Minor was kickin' tail in fast2d! Top Jr..believe finshed in top 5 of
27 pilots! Great job Austin, dad Andy Minor and uncle Cary Minor teaching you well!
And then we have Sasha Nadein..last contest as Jr..whew! Sasha was top Jr. In main event FAI/F2D.. great to
see both you and big daddy Andrey Nadein!
Congrats to our JR. Pilots.. I'm going to add/engrave your names on our Arizona Combat Cup trophy!

Fast Friday Swag

Cary, Austin & Andy Minor

Prizes for Fast Friday won by Andy Minor were a cool Yuvenko carbon mount plane, William Maywald plane
rack, Yaroslav Melnikov, goodie bag, cool hat and medal plus some cash!
Many thanks to all who helped at MMCC..could not do without Lance Matassa, Jeff Hanauer, Arlene Madding
Pyles, Jan Mears, Jerry Kelley, Steve Mills, Steve Stewart, Jeffrey Rein, Larry Davis and pilot/ lunch runner
for Friday/Sunday Lee Letchworth. He even pitched in to help judge on Sunday. Hope Leonard Rennick will
be back to help us for next contest. Thank you everyone!!!!!!!

Recipe of the month;

With Spring in the air the thought of a nice refreshing salad sounds wonderful This is one we make frequently
and hope that you all enjoy;
Tomato Salad
Prep15 min Ready In 15 m
6 roma (plum) tomatoes, diced
1 small cucumber - peeled, quartered lengthwise, and chopped
3 green onions, chopped
1/4 cup fresh basil leaves, cut into thin strips
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons crumbled feta cheese
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste Add all ingredients In a large bowl, toss together the tomatoes,
cucumber, green onions, basil, olive oil, balsamic vinegar, and feta cheese. Season with salt and pepper to
taste

